heating mechanism mounted on con‰at ‰ange with outer diameter of (a) 114 or (b) 70 mm (CF114 or CF70). CF114 with two electrical power feedthroughs (R Vacuum Lab) and CF70 with four electrical power feedthroughs (Canon ANELVA, 954-7260) are used.
Introduction
Non-evaporable getter (NEG) is an ideal pump to achieve a clean ultra high vacuum (UHV) of the order of Ã10 -8 Pa, because it has a high pumping speed in UHV region, and because it is oil-free, compact, lightweight, evaporation-free, sputtering-free, sublimation-free, vibration-free, and energy-saving. Although NEG does not pump rare gases, this is not a serious disadvantage because rare gases do not contaminate surfaces. Actually NEG is widely used for particle accelerators 1) . For laboratory UHV systems, however, NEG seems to be less popular in comparison with sputter ion pumps and titanium sublimation getter pumps. The reasons seem to be that a NEG module must be replaced with a new one after a few tens times of atmospheric-pressure vent, and that commercial NEG modules and heaters are relatively expensive. To reduce costs we have constructed two types of simple NEG assemblies using commercial St707 strips.
Construction of NEG assembly
NEG St707 strips (St707/CTAM/30D) are commercially available from SAES Getters (http://www.saesgetters.com/), and are widely used for vacuum chambers with a very low conductance 2) . The St707 strip consists of SAES St707 powder deposited andˆxed on both sides of a thin constantan strip with a width of 30 mm 3) . The nominal composition of St707 is Zr: 70z, V: 24.6z, and Fe: 5.4 (wtz) 3) . The pumping speed of the St707 strip with a length of 1 m after activation at 400°C for about 1 hour is reported to be about 1 m 3 s -1 for H 2 , 2 m 3 s -1 for CO, and 0.45 m 3 s -1 for N 2 at room temperature 2) . Optimum conditions to achieve full getter activation are heating temperature of 450±50°C and heating time of about 10 min 3) . 2.1 NEG assembly with a direct current heating mechanism We have cut one St707 strip into three pieces with a width of 10 mm and a length of 1000 mm, and folded them 11 times. Then the NEG strip was mounted on a con‰at ‰ange with an outer diameter of 114 or 70 mm (CF114 or CF70) with electric feedthroughs, as shown in Fig. 1 . One of the NEG assemblies is installed in a CF114 port of a chamber made of SS304 for monitoring photon ‰ux in a vacuum ultraviolet/soft-X-ray (VUV/SX) beamline 13 A (BL-13A) 4) of a synchrotron radiation facility, Photon Factory (PF) in Tsukuba. The chamber has two CF152, four CF114, and four CF70 ports, and is installed with Si, Al, and Mgˆlters, a gold mesh, a gold evaporator, a sapphire plate, a Si photodiode, view ports, and a cold cathode vacuum gauge (Balzers, IKR060). The base pressure of the chamber pumped solely by the NEG assembly reached 2.4×10 -8
Pa after two-day baking and one-hour activation at 15 A (1.8 V). The maximum temperature of the NEG module under the activation conditions measured with a pyrometer is about 550°C.
NEG assembly with an indirect heating mechanism
We have also developed an NEG assembly with an indirect heating mechanism using a heater and an NEG module, as shown in Fig. 2 . The heater is made of a CF114 with four 50-A electrical power feedthroughs (Canon ANELVA, 954-7260), a CF152/CF70 zero- length adaptor, aluminum tubes, aluminum plates, and a tantalum wire with a diameter of 0.8 mm and a length of about 200 mm ( Fig. 2(a) ). The NEG module ( Fig. 2(b) ) contains 30 pieces of the St707 NEG strip with a width of 30 mm and a length of 95 mm. Its inner and outer diameters are 33 and 80 mm. The NEG assembly is installed in a CF152 port of a test chamber made of SS304. The chamber consists of a CF152 nipple, a CF152/CF114 reducer ‰ange, a CF114 cross, a CF70 tee, a all-metal air-vent valve, view ports, a cold cathode vacuum gauge (Balzers, IKR060), a CF114 gate valve, and a 80-L-s -1 turbomolecular pump (Varian, Turbo-V 81). The base pressures of the chamber pumped solely by the NEG assembly reached º1×10 -8 Pa after three-day baking followed by 10-minute activation of the NEG module at 12 A (29-30 V), and closing the gate valve. The temperature of the NEG module under the activation conditions measured with a pyrometer was 400-490°C .
Conclusions
We have constructed two types of simple NEG assemblies using commercial St707 strips. Theˆrst one can be activated by direct current heating at 15 A. The second can be activated by indirect heating using a tantalum heater at 12 A. The base pressure of the chambers pumped solely by theˆrst and the second NEG assemblies reached 2.4×10 -8 and º1×10 -8 Pa, respectively. The advantages of the NEG assemblies are simplicity and low costs. The NEG assemblies are especially useful for laboratory UHV systems as well as VUV/SX beamlines.
